
Mollone� Moll� Men�
394 Hessle Road, Kingston Upon Hull, City Of, United Kingdom, Kingston upon Hull, City of

+441482210575

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Mollones Molly from Kingston upon Hull, City of. Currently,
there are 7 meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Mollones Molly:
beautiful small fish business caffe that supports the fisherman of hull. the personal is so friendly and eating was

always amazing. no wonder that it has been successful for over 20 years! my uncle, who was 84, and the
personal sang him the birthday. many thanks for his day! read more. When the weather conditions is good you

can also be served outside. What User doesn't like about Mollones Molly:
Absolutely shocking got fish chips and curry the fish was soggy like mush asif it was not fresh and had been
frozen it won’t be the same again so won’t be ever going again ! read more. At Mollones Molly from Kingston

upon Hull, City of you have the opportunity to taste delicious vegetarian dishes, in which no trace of animal meat
or fish was processed, Lovers of the English cuisine are impressed by the comprehensive variety of traditional
meals and enjoy the taste of England. It should not be forgotten that there is a large variety of coffee and tea

specialties in this restaurant, and you can look forward to the scrumptious classic seafood cuisine.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

So� drink�
JUICE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

HADDOCK

BUTTER

PEAS
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